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Escape.

Exclusive Special.
Owned by local Utah businessmen, Koloa Landing Resort is set on 21-acres of sun-drenched coastline 

on Kauai’s South Shore. Nestled in the heart of Poipu, Koloa Landing is close to world-famous Poipu 

Beach and ample restaurants and boutique shops. The resort boasts the most luxurious Studios,  

1 bdrm, 2 bdrm and 3 bdrm with kitchen / washer dryer accommodations on the island. Experience 

our celebrity-chef-driven poolside grill, serene day spa, and 3 incredible lagoon pools, including a 

350,000-gallon, saline main pool dubbed by the LA Times as one of the best in all of Hawaii.

ALL ZIONS BANK CUSTOMERS ARE ELIGIBLE FOR A FRIENDS AND FAMILY 
DISCOUNT. PLEASE VISIT US ONLINE FOR MORE INFORMATION.

Book your next escape
AlohaUtah.com



ThanksgivingPoint.org • Closed Sunday

THE EXPERIENCE
OF A NIGHTTIME

This hol iday season,  take a walk through Luminaria ,  winter ’s biggest and

brightest wonderland.  Journey deep inside the Ashton Gardens at Thanksgiving Point ,

and wade through a sea of l ights unl ike anything you’ve ever experienced before.



Sam Cubis   435.729.0389
13202 E Alexis Drive
Heber, Utah

Newly Built 
with Nightly 

Rental Eligibility

5 BD  |  6 BA  |  5,905 SF  |  $1,675,000 

LIKE NO OTHER
SELLING UTAH’S MOST DISTINCTIVE PROPERTIES

View all of our listings at

SummitSothebysRealty.com

This material is based upon information that we consider reliable, but because it has been supplied by third parties, we cannot represent that it is accurate or complete, including price, or withdrawal without notice; square footage is an estimate only. An Equal Opportunity Company. 

©MMXVIII Sotheby’s International Realty Affiliates, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Sotheby’s International Realty® is a licensed trademark to Sotheby’s International Realty Affiliates, Inc. Each office is independently owned and operated. Copyright© Summit Sotheby’s International Realty 2018.

Laurel Simmons   801.718.4681
6696 S Bonham Lane
Murray, Utah

Murray
Real Estate

Specialist

SOLD  |  3 BD  |  2.5 BA  |  2,272 SF 

Marc Coulam   801.243.2002
Saint-Prex Estates
Midway, Utah

Mountain 
Luxury 

Homesites

0.43 – 0.62 Acres  |  Starting at $345,000

Scott Maizlish   435.901.4309
3247 American Saddler Drive
Park City, Utah

Beautiful
Unobstructed 

Ski Run Views

4 BD  |  5 BA  |  6,883 SF  |  $2,750,000 

Timeless Prestige
in Park City

Joe Davis   801.502.4346  |  BJ Christianson   801.949.5589
7377 N Sage Meadow Court
Park City, Utah

5 BD  |  6 BA  |  7,235 SF  |  $3,865,000 

Marcie Davis   435.602.9577
7980 Glenwild Drive
Park City, Utah

Glenwild 
Elegance at a 

Great Price

6 BD  |  8 BA  |  5,869 SF  |  $2,225,000 

Jeff Justice   801.556.9563
1097 South 1500 East
Salt Lake City, Utah

Two-Story 
Tudor in 

Harvard/Yale

5 BD  |  3.5 BA  |  4,315 SF  |  $1,200,000 

SaintPrexMidway.com

Sold in 15 Days

ESTATES

Poulin/Wolcott   801.244.5766
1226 Lorien Court
Bountiful, Utah

Old World 
Charm in 

Bountiful

6 BD  |  10 BA  |  12,281 SF  |  $2,950,000 



Be here for holidays
Your safety at work matters,  

especially to your family.
Be careful out there

wcf.com



Advanced care for all of Utah.

Just ask Chase
(if you can catch him).

When a child is born with a hole in his lung, it’s scary. 
It seems scarier in a town with a population of only 
1,600. At Intermountain, we’re driven to help kids like 
Chase heal in their own community—however small. Healthcare

Visit www.Intermountain.Health to watch Chase’s story
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EXCURSIONS
WASATCH

SNOWMOBILE AND ATV TOURS

www.wasatchexcursions.com
435-729-9595

975 West Golf Course Drive  
Midway, UT 84049

Wasatch Excursions is nestled at the 
base of the Wasatch Mountains in the 
Golf Course Clubhouse at the Wasatch 
Mountain State Park. With exclusive 
access to breathtaking views, and some 
of Utah’s best available snow and trail 
options, Wasatch Excursions provides 
unrivaled experiences on industry 
leading equipment. 

For a true backcountry, family friendly 
experience, give us a call or book your 
reservation online today! We offer FREE 
SHUTTLES to and from Park City and 
the Heber Valley. 

Backcountry fun  
for the whole family!
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A PROUD PAINTING
PARTNER

Each CertaPro Painters® business is independently owned and operated.
We Do Painting. You Do Life.®

Let’s get started! Contact CertaPro Painters® of Salt Lake City today for your FREE estimate. 

801-208-9292
salt-lake-city.certapro.com

You can count on CertaPro Painters® to make it happen, with a customized painting plan built around your 

needs and executed to your complete satisfaction. 

ENJOY A GREAT NEW LOOK THIS SUMMER.
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Following the loss of Gordon Hayward 
to the Boston Celtics in free agency prior to 
last season, most (including me) expected 
the Jazz to take a step back. However, for 
the second straight year, the Jazz advanced 
to the second round of the playoffs.

While I’m not foolish enough to expect 
a repeat of 1997 and 1998 when the Jazz 
reached the NBA finals, I’m also not foolish 
enough to think this team couldn’t get there 
in the next year or two. Even ESPN ranked 
Utah fifth in the league (and third in the 
Western Conference) in its “way-too-early” 
edition of the NBA Power Rankings.

Almost as exciting as another NBA 
season is Zions Bank’s annual employee 
Fantasy Basketball Tournament, which 
took place in September. For the past 10 
years, the bank has partnered with the 
Utah Jazz to host this event. It supports 
the charitable arm of the Larry H. Miller 
Group of Companies and features four 
teams of Zions Bank employees from 

across the organization competing for the 
title of company champions.

This is not your average tournament. 
In addition to the glory of being crowned 
champions, the participants get to play 
at the Zions Bank Basketball Campus, 
the private training facility of the Utah 
Jazz. Each of the four teams is coached 
by a member of the Utah Jazz coaching 
staff, “assisted” by members of the Zions 
Bank executive management team. And 
each game is filmed while David Locke, 
the radio voice of the Utah Jazz, provides 
play-by-play and expert analysis on a 
DVD provided to each participant.

Admittedly, the level of play is not 
anything that would warrant a visit by 
player scouts or agents. In reality, the most 
important people in attendance are the 
training staff and EMTs. However, for those 
who participate, and their families, friends 
and co-workers who attend, the event is one 
of their most unforgettable sports moments.

This year’s was even more memorable 
because Donovan Mitchell made a surprise 
appearance and took the time to say hello 
and sign autographs. He is the real deal, on 
and off the court.

We have loved our partnership with 
the Utah Jazz for decades, but never more 
than we do now. This team, and each of its 
players, are all the real deal.

While we don’t know what this season 
will ultimately bring, we know one thing 
for certain … it will be a lot of fun.

Editor’s Note

There was a buzz in Salt Lake City and across the Intermountain region for the start of this year’s NBA season a few weeks ago. 
Expectations and the level of excitement are as high as they were in the late 1990s for the young and rising Utah Jazz.

The Jazz were among the NBA’s most surprising teams last season, thanks to the electrifying play of rookie sensation Donovan 
Mitchell, the dominating defense of Rudy Gobert, the “lights-out” shooting of Joe Ingles and complimentary performances from a full 
cast of true team players.

Rob Brough
Executive Vice President
Corporate Marketing and Communications

Rob Brough watches the annual Zions Bank 
Fantasy Basketball Tournament.



Located in St. George, the Sunbrook master-planned 

community is just minutes away from miles of 

beautiful hiking & biking trails and shops & 

restaurants—all surrounded by the majestic scenery 

of Southern Utah. Whether as your new vacation 

retreat or primary home, the quiet seclusion of 

Sunbrook sets you apart from the ordinary and puts 

you close to life’s simple pleasures. 

• New View and Golf Course Homes Available 

• Custom Lots from $51,000 to $120,000

• Surrounded by Sunbrook Golf Course

Recreation Center  •  Pickleball  •  Indoor & Outdoor Pools  •  Hot Tub  •  Event Center  •  Tennis Courts

Sunbrook Sales Center
2240 W. Sunbrook Dr. #5
St. George, UT 84770

phone: 435-674-2900
email: sales@sunbrook.com
Tue – Sat: 10 AM – 6 PM

EXCLUSIVELY MARKETED BY

Sunbrook.com
learn more at

Close to Everything. Far from Ordinary.
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It’s time to celebrate the sights and sounds of the season at City Creek. 
Whether it’s a festive holiday concert at Abravanel Hall, a stroll with 
friends and family to see the lights or last minute shopping for gifts, 
when you live at City Creek you're in the middle of it all!

Call today to schedule a tour of our designer model homes.
CityCreekLiving.com   |  801.240.8600

99 WEST  •  R ICHARDS COURT  •  THE REGENT

HERECELEBRATE

L I V E

9715_CCL_Comm_Mag_Nov_Dec_Ad_FIn.pdf   1   9/27/18   1:42 PM
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Zions Rallies Employees to Serve 

In the CommunityI T  A L L  H A P P E N S  H E R E
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when you live at City Creek you're in the middle of it all!

Call today to schedule a tour of our designer model homes.
CityCreekLiving.com   |  801.240.8600

99 WEST  •  R ICHARDS COURT  •  THE REGENT
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United Way Day of Caring Celebrates 26 Years

By Malcolm Hong
Photos courtesy of Zions Bank

Nearly 300 Zions employees assembled to serve their communities in 
Utah and Idaho during United Way’s 26th annual Day of Caring event in 
September. 

Service projects took place at community centers, schools and local 
nonprofits. Volunteers were enthusiastic about the opportunity to 
strengthen their communities. 

“I love how the United Day Way of Caring rallies our entire company to 
support our communities,” says Jamie Peterson, one of the bank’s United 
Way Day of Caring coordinators. “There’s always a lot of excitement 
around each regional project, which demonstrates that we work for a 
great company with great employees.” 

St. George

Salt Lake City



Boise: Employees helped the Boys & Girls Club 
of Nampa with minor repairs and cleaning the gym 
and exterior grounds. They also spoke to youth club 
members about banking career paths. 

Twin Falls: Volunteers processed donations for 
distribution to the needy. They removed tags and 
organized articles of clothing. 

  
Pocatello: Employees spent the day at the Idaho 
Foodbank preparing shipments to more than 400 of its 
community-based partners across the state. 

Idaho Falls: Eastern Idaho employees served the 
Idaho Youth Ranch, which sells donated household 
items to support its youth programs. Employees sorted, 
priced and stocked goods for the thrift store. 

Lewiston: Northern Idaho employees helped the 
United Way with its annual fundraising campaign, 
sorting campaign materials and delivering them to  
local businesses. 
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Burley Lewiston

Lewiston

Boise

Pocatello



The St. George Area Parade of Homes is 
something dreams are made of. Each home 
opens your eyes to a world of possibility where 
dreams are brought to life. The 2019 St. 

excitement and provide an experience that 
you’ll never forget featuring 30 homes for the 

February 15-24, 2019 

Voted 
“Best Parade of 

Homes” 
in the Nation 

 Ideas 

Technology

Designs 

Decor

*Awarded Best Parade of Homes for Association size by the National
Association of Home Builders 2017.

www.ParadeHomes.com



Logan: Volunteers spent the day at The Family Place, 
a nonprofit that offers workshops and programs 
to support families. Employees did yardwork, 
housekeeping and assisted with various projects for 
upcoming events. 

Ogden: Employees worked on yard cleanup and 
landscaping at Gramercy Elementary School. 

Orem/Provo: Employees helped improve the 
South Franklin Community Center, which provides 
educational programs that promote individual growth 
and encourage relationship building. They built 
cabinets, cleaned the facility, and organized the center’s 
kitchen and library. 

Salt Lake City: Employees helped East Midvale 
Elementary students build confidence and develop 
fundamental reading skills. 

St. George: Volunteers sorted, organized and set out 
donations for the SwitchPoint Community Resource 
Center thrift store and food pantry. 
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Salt Lake City

Logan

Salt Lake CitySt. George Orem/Provo



15 Main
20 Row Houses - Now Avai lable - 801-355-3003

Architecture, Interiors, Development              www.AxisArchitects.com

Photographer 
Kerri Fukui



of the most 
iconic images 
ever published. 

of the most 
80

Photo Credit: David C. Turnley/Detroit Free Press
“Pulitzer Prize Photographs” was developed by the Newseum. The Newseum, headquartered in Washington, D.C., increases public understanding of the importance of a free press and the First Amendment.

NOW OPEN!
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PROVO’S

Draws Crowds and 
Big-name Performers

By Natalie Hollingshead

Photos by Kevin Kiernan

The story goes like this: Sandra Covey, lover 
of the arts and wife to best-selling author 
Stephen R. Covey, always wanted an art 
center in her hometown of Provo. Around 
Christmastime some 15 years ago, Stephen 
Covey invited then Provo Mayor Lewis 
Billings to their home. He handed Sandra a 
check for $2 million, and said to them both, 
“Here’s the start for your art center.”

According to General Manager Paul 
Duerden, that $2 million donation from the 
Coveys set the stage for transforming the 
old library on Center Street into the Covey 
Center for the Arts, appropriately named 
after Sandra. 

CENTRAL

Youth performance at  
Covey Center for the Arts
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The downtown Provo facility opened in October 2007 
and features a 670-seat main hall with full orchestra 
pit, the 90-seat Brinton Black Box Theatre, two dance 
studios and three art galleries. The center is operated 
by Provo City, which owns the building outright. The 
Provo Arts Council considered a handful of locations 
for the center before deciding to rehab the old library 
building, saving the city around $20 million in new 
construction costs. 

Provo’s Theater Destination
The Covey Center is a “destination location,” 

Duerden says. It attracts more than 100,000 people 
a year for concerts, plays and recitals and big-name 
performers like The Beach Boys, Styx, Foreigner, The 
King’s Singers and Kenny Loggins. Regional acts Gentri, 
Ryan Shupe, Joshua Creek, Cougarettes and Vocal Point 
are popular annual attractions. The center also rents 
space to dance studios and similar groups. 

“We are the only facility of this type in Utah Valley,” 
Duerden says. “About 60 percent of the clients who 
come through here aren’t from Provo.”

The Brinton Black Box Theatre has a reputation 
for well-done plays and comedies. With UVU and 
BYU nearby and many seasoned older actors in the 
community, there is plenty of talent to draw on. The 
theater produces five shows a year and has staged more 
than 45 productions since opening.

“That little black box theater is the longest 
continuous-running theater in Provo city’s history,” 
Duerden says. 

Upstairs gallery at Covey Center for the Arts

Downstairs gallery at Covey Center for the Arts



Share in the Joy
 of the Season

with the UTAH SYMPHONY

2018/19 UTA H SY MPHON Y SE A SON 

MESSIAH  
SING-IN 

NOV 24 & 25

UTAHSYMPHONY.ORG
801-533–6683 (NOTE)

FOR TICKETS 
 visit

S E A S O N  S P O N S O R

HARRY POTTER 
AND THE PRISONER 
OF AZKABAN™ 
IN CONCERT
NOV 29, 30 & DEC 1

CELTIC WOMAN:
THE BEST 
OF CHRISTMAS
DECEMBER 18 

PINK MARTINI’S 
JOY TO THE WORLD: A 
HOLIDAY SPECTACULAR

DECEMBER 21 & 22

HERE COMES
SANTA CLAUS!

DECEMBER 22

A NEW YEAR’S
CELEBRATION

JANUARY 4 & 5

1819-PP_Holiday_Zions Bank.indd   1 10/9/2018   10:04:02 AM



Main art gallery at Covey Center for the Arts
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If You Stage It, They Will Come
Big-name events and regional favorites, like Ryan 

Shupe and Utah Metropolitan Ballet’s “Nutcracker,” 
attract big crowds. Recitals and concerts often sell out 
to family and friends supporting the performers. Beloved 
plays sell well, but sometimes word doesn’t get out 
about lesser-known productions soon enough. If you 
hear about a performance you think you’ll like, buy 
tickets the first time it crosses your mind, Duerden says, 
otherwise you might miss the chance.  

“It will come and go, and they will say, ‘We didn’t 
realize it was here,’” he says.

There are dozens of restaurants, dessert spots and 
things to do in the downtown area east of the Covey 
Center, so stop for dinner at Station 22 or Black Sheep 
Café before heading to a concert, or grab ice cream at 
Rockwell Ice Cream or Roll With It Creamery after 
taking in a play.   

Running an art center isn’t without challenges, but 
largely the community appreciates the facility and 
supports it with their dollars. 

“People are very much supportive of the arts,” 
Duerden says. “Everybody puts their kids in dance 
classes and music classes, and there is always a 
performance of some kind that is going on.” 

The Brinton Black Box Theatre Main entrance at Covey Center for the Arts

Main art gallery at Covey Center for the Arts



Utah’s Premier Professional Theatre

THE LONG-RUNNING DISNEY HIT AND WINNER OF THE 2012 TONY FOR BEST MUSICAL SCORE!

BY LAUREN GUNDERSON AND MARGOT MELCON

NOVEMBER 30 - DECEMBER 15, 2018

The charming imagined sequel to Pride and Prejudice will 
delight Austen fans and novices alike!

PioneerTheatre.org  •  801-581-6961



736 West 300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84104
(enter off 400 South)

801-364-2128

Bedding • Drapery • FURNITURE • 
ACCESSORIES • DESIGNER FABRIC

Visit us online at 
www.krbeds.com

Save Up to 75% off in-stock bedding
Bedding starting at $499.00

*For a limited time only, while supplies last



LESS HEAVY, JUST AS SATISFYING

By Conner Newbold Photos by Mary Harper

Let’s admit it. All that food is a key ingredient 
in a cozy, homey holiday season. What would 
Thanksgiving be without several platefuls of stuffing, 
potatoes, turkey and pie? Christmas without 
ham, eggnog, truffles and gingerbread isn’t really 
Christmas at all. But pairing rich desserts and heavy 
meals with the inevitable stresses of the season is 
likely to leave you with an unwanted gift around your 
midsection — and no receipt. 
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Holiday parties, family gatherings, church events and 
neighborhood gift exchanges — what do they all have in 
common? Food — and plenty of it. 

It’s undeniably tough to eat smart during 
the holidays. But today’s clean-eating culture 
makes it easier to find healthy alternatives, 
like the four we’ve listed below. They’re a little 
lighter, a bit more nutritious and a tad more 
wholesome than their alternatives — but won’t 
leave you feeling unsatisfied. 

Holiday
TREATS

Healthy-ish

Holiday Trifle



Ingredients
1/2 cup salted butter, softened slightly
1/3 cup honey
2 eggs
Zest of one orange
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 cups whole wheat pastry flour (plus more for dusting)
1 1/2 teaspoons baking powder
2 ounces unsweetened dark chocolate
1 cup fresh cranberries
1/2 cup walnuts or pecans

Chocolate drizzle
2 ounces unsweetened dark chocolate
2 tablespoons honey

Instructions
1. Preheat the oven to 350 degrees. 
2. Line a baking sheet with parchment or foil. 
3. Cream the butter, honey, orange zest and salt. Add 

the eggs and mix until well combined, then combine 
with the flour and baking powder. 

4. Chop the chocolate and nuts into small pieces. 
5. Pulse the cranberries in a food processor, then toss 

with a teaspoon of honey and a teaspoon of flour. 
6. Add the chocolate, nuts and cranberry mixture to the 

dough, stirring until just combined.
7. Flour your hands and the outside of the dough. 

Transfer to the prepared pan and shape into a long, 
skinny, flat loaf — about 13 inches by 3 inches. Bake 
for 35 minutes. 

8. Once cooled, cut the loaf into thin slices with a 
serrated knife. Place the slices face down on the 
baking sheet and bake until browned and crispy, 
about 15 minutes. Set aside and let cool.

9. Melt the chocolate and honey in a double boiler. 
Drizzle over the biscotti and let cool.

10. Serve with strong coffee, spicy tea or steamed milk 
for dunking.

Recipe adapted from Cranberry Dark Chocolate Biscotti 
at pinchofyum.com.

Enjoy this crunchy biscotti yourself, serve to guests or 
gift it to neighbors in cello bags.

Cranberry  
Dark Chocolate  

Biscotti
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Dark chocolate and fruit — what could be healthier?

Ingredients
1 cup semisweet or dark chocolate chips 
1 large pomegranate 

Instructions
1. Slice pomegranate into quarters. Soak the quarters in a bowl of water for 

about five minutes.
2. Gently break the pomegranate apart under the water. The seeds will fall 

to the bottom, the rest will float. Remove the rind and membranes. 
3. Remove the seeds from the bowl and pick out any debris. Spread them on 

a paper towel-lined plate and blot gently with more paper towels. 
4. Transfer the seeds to fresh paper towels and allow them to air dry for three 

hours. Any residual moisture will prevent the chocolate from binding to 
the seeds, leaving you with a crumbly mess instead of a cluster. 

5. Line a mini muffin pan with mini muffin cup liners.
6. Pour the chocolate chips into a heavy-duty zip top bag and shake them 

down into one corner. Microwave in short intervals, removing and kneading 
the bag every 15-20 seconds, until the chocolate is smooth and viscous. 

7. Squeeze the chocolate down into one corner of the bag, then snip about 
1/8 inch off of the edge for a makeshift piping bag.

8. Drizzle some chocolate into the bottom of a muffin cup. Add a layer of 
pomegranate seeds. Drizzle with more chocolate. Repeat until you have 
four layers of chocolate and three layers of seeds.

9. Repeat in each muffin cup until you’ve used all the pomegranate  
and chocolate.

10. Allow the clusters to harden in a cool, dry place.

Recipe adapted from Chocolate Pomegranate Clusters at floandgrace.com.  

Chocolate Pomegranate Clusters
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Ingredients
3 cups skim milk 
2 large eggs
1 1/2 tablespoons cornstarch
1 1/2 tablespoons granulated sugar
1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla extract
9 ounces prepared angel food cake,  

 cut into 2-inch chunks
1/3 cup orange juice
1 can (14-16 oz) whole-berry  

 cranberry sauce
1/2 cup heavy cream
1 tablespoon confectioners’ sugar
1/4 cup sliced almonds, toasted

Directions
1. In a large saucepan, gradually bring the 

milk to a boil over medium heat, then 
remove from the heat. While the milk 
heats, beat eggs, cornstarch, granulated 
sugar and vanilla extract in a medium 
bowl until smooth.

2. Add the hot milk to the egg mixture in a 
thin stream, whisking. Pour it back into 
the saucepan and cook over medium-low 
heat, whisking, until thickened, about 10 
minutes.

3. Pour the custard back into the bowl and 
chill 30 minutes. 
 
 
 

4. Put half of the cake cubes in a 3-quart 
glass bowl. Sprinkle with half of the 
orange juice, then spread half of the 
cranberry sauce over the cake. Cover 
the sauce with half of the custard. 
Repeat the process to make a second 
layer, covering the top of the cake with 
custard. Chill overnight.

5. Whip cream with confectioners’ sugar 
until soft peaks form. Spread the 
whipped cream on top of the trifle and 
sprinkle with almonds. 

Recipe adapted from Holiday Trifle at 
prevention.com. 

Holiday Trifle (pictured on page 27)

Improvise to fit your tastes and time by adding berries and/or using boxed pudding mix instead of making your own custard.
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Healthy Gingerbread Muffins  

Perfect to serve hot or cold to your holiday 
houseguests for breakfast. 

Ingredients

1/2 cup coconut oil
1/3 cup molasses
1 egg
1/2 cup real maple syrup
1/2 cup light sour cream
1/2 cup milk
1 tablespoon fresh ginger paste (or 1 teaspoon  

    ground ginger)
1 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
1 cup whole wheat flour
1 1/2 teaspoons baking soda
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons cinnamon
Turbinado sugar for topping

Instructions
1. Preheat the oven to 375 degrees. 
2. Grease a muffin tin with cooking spray or 

butter. 
3. Melt the coconut oil. In a small bowl, whisk the 

molasses into the liquid coconut oil.
4. In a mixing bowl, whisk the eggs, maple syrup, 

sour cream, milk and ginger. Let the mixture sit 
until it reaches room temperature (this prevents 
the coconut oil from clumping when you mix 
it in).

5. Once it reaches room temperature, add the 
coconut oil and molasses mixture.

6. Add the flour, baking soda, salt and cinnamon. 
Stir until just combined. 

7. Scoop into a muffin tin and sprinkle the tops 
with turbinado sugar. 

8. Bake 17-20 minutes, or until the tops are 
puffy and firm to the touch. Let cool for a few 
minutes before serving.

Recipe adapted from Healthy Gingerbread Muffins 
at pinchofyum.com.



*The Season of Giving & Receiving Sweepstakes. NO PURCHASE OR PAYMENT NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. A PURCHASE WILL NOT INCREASE YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING. Sweepstakes 
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accountholders at a participating Financial Institution. To enter by mail, hand-print on a 3½” × 5” postcard: “The Season of Giving and Receiving Sweepstakes”, full name, full mailing address, 
day and evening phone numbers, email address (if any) and date of birth and mail to:  “Season of Giving and Receiving”, P.O. Box 11593 South Bend IN 46634-0593; postmarked by 1/2/19 and 
rec’d by 1/9/19. Void where prohibited. For Official Rules, visit www.zionsbank.com/seasonofgiving. Sponsor:  Fiserv Solutions, LLC, 255 Fiserv Drive Brookfield, WI 53045. All tax liabilities, if 
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enrolled in Zelle to complete transaction. See your Zelle Payment Service Agreement for more details. Standard text and data rates from your mobile phone carrier may apply. Available 

services are subject to change without notice. 

Zelle is intended for sending money to family, friends and people you know and trust. It is recommended that you do not use Zelle to send money to people you don't know.

Zelle and Zelle related trademarks are wholly owned by Early Warning Services, LLC and are herein under license

A division of Zions Bancorporation, N.A. Member FDIC
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Intuitive Eating, What’s That?
Intuitive eating means giving yourself 

unconditional permission to eat and relying 
on your hunger and satiety cues to maintain 
a healthy weight. Its principles are outlined in 
the book, “Intuitive Eating: A Revolutionary 
Program That Works,” by registered dieticians 
Evelyn Tribole and Elyse Resch. 

“Intuitive eating is getting a lot of attention 
via social media lately,” says Devrie Pettit, also 
a registered dietician who runs Happily Fed, a 
Utah health and wellness website. She focuses on 
coaching individuals using intuitive eating, diet 
recovery and Health at Every Size principles. 

“Many people claim to know what it is, but 
they don’t fully understand its principles. A true 
intuitive eater is confident in acknowledging 
and dismissing beliefs or ideals that place more 
importance on body size, shape and weight 
rather than overall health and well-being, often 
referred to collectively as ‘diet-culture.’ Intuitive 
eaters choose to nourish their body in a way 
that feels good to them, without the need to 
manipulate it,” Pettit says.

By Emily Seare

Pies and cheese trays galore — indulging during the holiday season is 
practically a tradition. Followed closely by New Year’s resolutions to stop 
eating pies and cheese trays to lose the weight gained during the holidays. 

There’s a better way to navigate the season of plenty. And surprisingly, 
it’s to stop worrying about your weight and start implementing intuitive 
eating principles into your daily routine. 
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Intuitive Eating
Give Yourself Permission to Enjoy Holiday Fare

Intuitive Eating



Tips for Holiday Eating
Pettit recommends using the following intuitive eating 

tips as guidance during the holiday season: 

1. Become critically aware of diet-culture messages during 
the holiday season. Notice them and push them aside. 

2. Don’t make any holiday food rules or participate in 
food-related challenges. 

3. Listen to your body. Eat when you are hungry even 
if you have a party in an hour. Don’t “save up” or skip 
meals; this can lead to feelings of being overly full.  

4. Eat the food you like and enjoy it. Skip the food 
you don’t like and don’t feel pressured to eat if you 
aren’t hungry. 

5. Create a personalized self-care list so that you can 
emotionally cope with holiday stress. Be sure to stay 
active and shift your focus to how it feels to move your 
body, rather than the calorie burning effect of exercise. 

It’s Not About the Numbers
The holidays are a special time of year, with unique 

foods that aren’t available year-round. By eating intuitively, 
you can savor and enjoy them, without the guilt trip. 

“It is important to remember that the human body 
experiences weight change,” Pettit says. “Different 
seasons, phases of life, schedules, emotions and age 
all contribute to weight fluctuations. Don’t stress 
about holiday weight gain … and don’t feel guilty for 
indulging in holiday treats. If you feel a shift in weight 
during the holidays, take a deep breath and trust that 
your body will respond to what it needs in a balanced, 
nonrestricted manner.” 

Don’t Watch Your Weight
The goal with intuitive eating is to enjoy holiday treats 

while still maintaining a healthy weight. It may seem 
counter-intuitive, yet it is recommended that you not 
watch your weight or stress about holiday weight gain. 

“Trust your body,” Pettit says. “Honor your hunger cues 
and enjoy eating. Food is not only meant for fuel. Food 
is also meant to be pleasurable. Food connects people in 
cultures around the world, especially during the holidays.” 

Listen for body signals that show you’re comfortably 
full and discover the satisfaction factor found in the eating 
experience. According to IntuitiveEating.org, “When you 
eat what you really want, in an environment that is inviting 
and conducive, the pleasure you derive will be a powerful 
force in helping you feel satisfied and content. By providing 
this experience for yourself, you will find that it takes much 
less food to decide you’ve had ‘enough.’”
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Being wattsmart® gives 
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Starry, Starry Night
THANKSGIVING POINT’S LUMINARIA SHINES

By Gail Newbold
Photos courtesy of Thanksgiving Point

A bitter wind howls in the parking lot of Thanksgiving 
Points’ Ashton Gardens on this cold December night. 

“I can’t believe I paid for this,” you mumble to yourself. 
Aloud you say cheerfully to the kids, “Here we are at 
Luminaria! This is going to be so much fun!” Under your 
breath: “If we don’t freeze first.”

Once through the ticket line and out the door, you gasp 
at the scene ahead. More than 6,000 colored luminaries 
set to music cover the sloping hillside, with moving 
pictures like poinsettias blooming and reindeer flying. The 
pathway winding through the garden is lined with brightly 
lit “beats” with themes such as the reindeer woods and 
peppermint place. Cold is forgotten. At some point you 
realize the wind is no longer howling in the partially 
sheltered gardens.
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Starry, Starry Night
THANKSGIVING POINT’S LUMINARIA SHINES
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An Expensive Gamble
It took a lot of chutzpah from the powers 

that be at Thanksgiving Point four years 
ago when they made an initial investment of 
$1.1 million to illuminate 25 acres of lawn, 
trees and streams with colored lights. They 
hoped to draw people away from their cozy 
fireplaces and out into the winter night. 

“We didn’t know if it would work,” says 
Josh Berndt, director of communications at 
Thanksgiving Point. “We knew there would 
be nights when the wind was blowing, snow 
was falling, and it would be rough. We put 
on the blindfolds and said, ‘OK, let’s go for 
it.’”

From all appearances, their gamble 
paid off. In the event’s second season, 
86,000 awestruck guests wandered the 
mile-long loop of luminaries set to music, 
lighted trees, concession booths, fire pits, 
live reindeer, kids’ games and gingerbread 
houses. This year that number is expected 
to swell to 100,000. By the time visitors 
arrive on opening day Nov. 19, the 
professional crew who installs the more 
than 1 million LED lights will have been 
working since early fall.

“It’s a multisensory experience,” Berndt 
says. “There are smells in some of the beats 
like peppermint, and more smells from the 
food booths like the one selling hot mini 
doughnuts. You can see the lights, hear the 
music and taste the food.” 

Food, Games and  
Gingerbread Houses

First-time visitors wonder if the 1-mile 
path will hold their children’s attention, 
magical lights notwithstanding. Return 
guests know it will.



Established over 30 years ago, Strong & HanniÕs Business & Commercial Litigation Group 

provides full legal services in a wide range of disciplines including, corporate representation, 

litigation, contract drafting and negotiation, mergers and acquisitions, employment, real estate, 

securities, tax and estate planning. With a such a wide range of business and personal legal 

services, we represent both public and private companies and individuals. We have watched 

our clients grow and have assisted them in developing into successful enterprises of all sizes.

UTAHÕS PREMIER BUSINESS & LITIGATION GROUP.

strongandhanni.com
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“My kids loved the game area,” says one visitor from New 
York City. 

“Last year we had beanbag tosses, Lite Brite, Santa sleighs 
pinewood derby tracks and more,” Berndt says. “We like to take 
the kids’ minds off the cold.”

Other guests commented on the welcome fire pits and food 
booths as fun stopping points.

The live reindeer are always a hit with kids and the “reindeer 
host” clearly enjoys dispensing fanciful information about the 
reindeers’ connection to Santa as well as facts about how the animals 
can see in the snow and communicate with each other by clicking 
their hooves.

A guest from Bountiful, Utah, says, “I liked how everyone 
seemed so happy.” 

A good time to admire the mouthwatering gingerbread houses 
is at the conclusion of the chilly walk, as the display is inside a 
heated greenhouse.



Your dreams can be arranged!
1344 South 2100 East, Salt Lake City  ·  801.521.4773  ·  everybloomingthing.com

STILL BEAUTIFULLY BLOOMING AFTER 40 YEARS!

Flowers Gifts 
& Gallery
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Sculpture Garden a Place of Peace
Looking for a quiet moment of reflection? Wander the 

Light of the World Garden, new to the event last year. 
Glowing lanterns and peaceful music accompany this 
space featuring 35 monument-sized bronze sculptures 
depicting scenes of Jesus Christ from the New Testament.

Even kids are fascinated with the tableaus featuring 
stories familiar to some, but equally interested are children 
with no Biblical background. The garden is a great 
opportunity for parents and grandparents to share their 
love of New Testament stories in a natural, casual way. 

Fields of golden grass serve as a backdrop to the 
inspiring statuary.

“The sculpture garden is technically not part of the 
Luminaria experience,” Berndt says, “but we wanted to 
enhance that area since it’s part of the garden. We used 
softer lighting; no Christmas lights. The rest of the event 
is more commercial, but the sculpture garden is a spiritual 
place, and a great way to learn about Christmas.”

Worth the Price
With an admission cost of $20 for adults and $15 for 

kids at peak days and times, Luminaria can be expensive 
if you have a large family. “But I promise it’s worth it,” 
Berndt says. “We don’t have a lot of disappointed people.” 

To save money on treats, visitors are welcome to bring 
in their own food or a thermos of hot chocolate.

Will people want to return year after year? “I think 
so,” Berndt says. “It’s becoming a really neat winter 
tradition for families and the word is spreading. We 
do Christmas with a bang here in Utah, and people are 
clamoring for something unique and special.” 







Ski Utah
Ski for   FreE
Ski UtahHelps 

Kids
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Lift Tickets for Fifth- and Sixth-Graders

By Olivia Oldroyd
Photos Courtesy of ski Utah

With a reputation for “The Greatest Snow on Earth,” 
Utah’s slopes attract people from all around the 
world, hoping to discover if the snow truly lives up 
to its reputation. For the past 20 years, young locals 
have also flocked to ski resorts across the state, 
many thanks to Ski Utah. The organization wants 
every child in Utah to experience the adrenaline 
rush of flying down a mountain of snow. To that end, 
they offer majorly discounted or free lift tickets to 
qualifying students.
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--Investing in the Future
The Ski Utah Passport program launched during the 

1998-1999 ski season as an investment in the future of 
the sport among locals. 

With the passport, each of Utah’s 14 participating ski 
resorts provide fifth-graders three free days of skiing 
or snowboarding and sixth-graders one free day (some 
blackout dates may apply). Besides lift tickets, the 
passport offers discounted lessons, equipment rental and 
other attractions for the passport holder, and in some 
cases, perks for parents and siblings. 

Fifth- and sixth-graders were targeted because they’re 
at an important point in their growth and development 
— a time when healthy lifestyle activities can become 
long-term habits. “Humans were meant to stay active 
— even in winter — and there’s no better way than to 
ski or snowboard in Utah’s beautiful mountains,” says 
Raelene Davis, vice president of marketing for Ski Utah.
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We understand that building your dream home is not one-size-fits-all. That is why at Zions Bank we 
offer a variety of home construction loans* to help you achieve the results as unique as you are. 

FOR WHEN IT’S TIME TO PUT DOWN ROOTS  
Zions Bank is for you

Contact your local banker for more details.

 » One-Time-Close Construction Loan. Single-loan closing, 
including lot purchase, construction and a permanent 
loan. This means only one set of closing costs and loan 
documents.  

 » Construction Conversion Loan. After completion of 
construction, this loan offers you the option to convert 
the loan to a fixed-rate permanent mortgage.** 

 » Available for new construction or major remodeling 
projects.  

 » Low fixed rate during construction period.  

 » Low down payment options available.  

 » No maximum loan amount.

*Subject to credit approval. Terms and conditions apply. **Loan amounts are restricted to conforming and the 
borrower has to meet program guidelines to be eligible. Zions Bank NMLS #467014. 
A division of Zions Bancorporation, N.A. Member FDIC       Equal Housing Lender
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Giving Back to the Community
Because of the Ski Utah Learn to Ski & Ride 

Program offered to fourth-graders, many fifth- and 
sixth-graders are familiar with ski or snowboard 
fundamentals. The Ski Utah Passports help students 
continue to improve and practice at an affordable cost 
at ski resorts around the state. 

“It is rewarding to meet people who tell me, ‘I started 
skiing because of the passport program and now I’m a 
skier,’ or to have parents thank us and say they wouldn’t 
have been able to afford helping their child ski if it 
weren’t for the program,” says Davis, who helped design 
the Ski Utah Passports program. “Those are satisfying 
things to hear. To know that the industry is giving back 
to the community makes it all worth it.” 

New Digital Passports Add Convenience
Starting this year, the passports are digital. This 

makes it easier and quicker for parents to help their 
child apply and redeem lift tickets. It also fosters better 
communication with parents about special deals and 
promotions throughout the season. 

To learn more and apply for a passport, visit  
skiutah.com. Applications are generally available in 
September each season. A $45 administrative fee is 
assessed. Apply early so your children don’t miss any 
days on the mountain. 
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10 THINGS TO DO BEFORE YOU DIE
A BUCKET LIST FOR THE MOUNTAIN WEST

By Amelia Nielson-Stowell

Photos by Kevin Kiernan

Shafer Trail in Canyonlands National Park
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Creating and accomplishing a bucket list gives people 
a more fulfilling life, helps keeps them grounded and 
feel more optimistic amid the drudgery of day-to-day 
obligations, say some psychologists.

Diane Norton, tourism manager for Idaho Tourism, 
agrees. Idaho Travel Council visitor surveys show people 
are surprised at the plethora of outdoor adventures in 
Idaho, from leisurely paced activities to extreme sports.

“That’s why Idaho is such a perfect place for 
whatever’s on your bucket list,” Norton says. 

Here are 10 bucket list adventures in Utah, Idaho  
and Wyoming.  

Utah 
Hike to Hidden Peak

Summiting any of Utah’s incredible mountains is a 
huge feat, but the Hidden Peak hike from Snowbird 
resort in Little Cottonwood Canyon offers a sweet 
reward at the end: During summers, hikers get free rides 
back down on Snowbird’s aerial tram or Peruvian ski 
lift. Both the Peruvian Gulch and Gad Valley trails are 
4 miles to the top, lined with wildflowers and home to 
moose and deer.

Cost: Free

Camp in a Winter Yurt
Yurts give campers the excitement of an escapade in 

the great outdoors without the inconvenience of hauling 
in their own gear to sleep on the ground. Utah’s yurts 
are in gorgeous locations, many of which require skis 
or snowmobiles to reach in winter. Check out yurts in 
Vernal (Grizzly Ridge Yurt — 3 miles by skis in Ashley 
National Forest), Goblin Valley (Goblin Valley Yurts — 
two yurts stocked with amenities, like indoor heat and 
outdoor deck) and Beaver (Snorkeling Elk Yurt — one 
of the oldest yurts in the state, a guide is required on 
first visit).

Cost: Grizzly Ridge: $50/night; Goblin Valley: $100/
night; Snorkeling Elk: $140/night, plus $85 guide fee.

Soak in Fifth Water Hot Springs
At the end of the 2.2-mile Diamond Fork Canyon 

riverside hike near Spanish Fork is Fifth Water Hot 
Springs. The natural springs feature multiple pools 
of varying temperatures, some milky blue and others 
translucent green, and a 20-foot waterfall. 

Cost: Free

Hidden Peak hike

Hidden Peak hike

Yurt camping

Fifth Water Hot Springs
Photo by Aimee Burrows

Hidden Peak hike
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Drive the Shafer Trail in Canyonlands
For the safest adrenaline rush you can have, rent 

a jeep or drive your own high-clearance vehicle into 
Canyonlands National Park, stopping first at the Island 
in the Sky Visitors Center for a map. Then head to 
Shafer Trail, a narrow two-lane dirt road traveling deep 
into the canyon. Along the way, find the butte where 
Thelma and Louise drove off the cliff’s edge in the 1991 
movie of the same name. The road follows sheer cliff 
walls with breathtaking scenery and hairpin curves, 
through riverbeds and washes. It’s safe and exhilarating 
— as long as you don’t have a fear of heights. Tourists 
will gaze down at you from viewpoints along the rim of 
Dead Horse Point State Park. The trail ends at Potash 
Road where you can drive alongside the Colorado River 
to Moab. Stop and hike to the beautiful Corona Arch. 
Back on the road, enjoy watching rappelers on the “Wall 
Street” rock climbing area.

Cost: Price varies seasonally

Spend the Night in Torrey
The small Southern Utah town of Torrey is 

surrounded by rose-colored cliffs. It was Utah’s first 
International Dark Sky Community designation, 
meaning the city restricts light pollution, and the starry 
night sky views from Torrey are unreal. Just 8 miles 
away is Capitol Reef National Park, with desert terrain 
so rugged that it served as Butch Cassidy’s hideout. 

Cost: Hotel and camping reservations vary; Capitol Reef 
admission is $15 a vehicle 

Shafer Trail in Canyonlands National Park

Shafer Trail in Canyonlands National Park

Milky Way near Torrey, Utah
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Idaho 
Bike the Route of the Hiawatha

The 15-mile Route of the Hiawatha summer bike trail 
on former railroad lines crosses through 10 tunnels and 
seven trestles, including the 1.7-mile long Taft Tunnel, 
which begins in Montana and ends in Idaho. The route 
is downhill, family friendly, ends with a shuttle bus 
ride back to the top and offers stunning views of the 
Bitterroot Mountains. 

Cost: $11 adult trail pass, $9 shuttle ticket; bike rentals 
vary; open May to September 

Take a Sun Valley Sleigh Ride 
A romantic sleigh ride in Sun Valley is a postcard-

perfect adventure in Idaho’s winter wonderland. The 
horse-drawn carriage — operated by Sun Valley, 
America’s first ski resort — ends with dinner at the Trail 
Creek Cabin, a rustic 1937 log cabin where author 
Ernest Hemingway used to dine.

Cost: $30 for sleigh ride only, $129-$179 for adult 
sleigh ride and dinner; open mid-December to March

Route of the Hiawatha

Route of the Hiawatha Route of the Hiawatha

Sleigh ride at Sun Valley Resort 
Photo courtesy of Sun Valley Resort

Route of the Hiawatha
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Spelunk Caves at Craters of the Moon
The ancient black lava rock at Craters of the Moon 

National Monument and Preserve fills 618 square miles 
in Central Idaho. The impressive lava tubes and caves 
were created 2,000 years ago when lava oozed from the 
earth’s core. The 1.6-mile Caves Trail has four caves to 
spelunk, including the 800-foot long Indian Tunnel. 

Cost: $20 per car

Watch the Sunrise on Fall Creek Falls
The multitiered waterfall of Fall Creek Falls in 

Swan Valley off the South Fork of the Snake River is 
a photographer’s dream. Sunrise during fall — when 
early morning light hits the waterfall and surrounding 
colorful trees — offers the best view. To reach the falls, 
travel east on Highway 26 from Idaho Falls toward 
Jackson Hole and take the turnoff labeled “Fall Creek 
Road.” Follow the paved road along the Snake River 
until it turns to dirt for about 1.4 miles, then look for 
the Fall Creek Falls sign on the left. If you can’t find a 
sign, pull into a small turnout and follow a short trail 
to the top of the falls. On your way home, stop in the 
town of Swan Valley for a square scoop of ice cream 
at the Rainey Creek Gas Station, offering flavors like 
huckleberry cheesecake.

Cost to view falls: Free

Indian Tunnel at Craters of the Moon

Huckleberry Cheesecake  
ice cream from Rainey Creek

Fall Creek Falls
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Wyoming
Mush an Iditarod Dog Sled 

For an incredible arctic adventure, try mushing a dog 
sled in the Bridger-Teton National Forest with Jackson 
Hole Iditarod Dog Sled Tours. Skilled mushers orient 
first-timers who want to try controlling the canine-
pulled sled, or guests can sit under blankets and enjoy 
the ride. Full-day trips include lunch, supplemental 
clothing, transportation and a swim at Granite  
Hot Springs.

Cost: $290 per person half day, $370 per person full 
day; open Nov. 15 to April 15  

Jackson, WyomingIditarod near Jackson, Wyoming 
Stock photo provided by Adobe Stock
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Northern Exposure
Logan Canyon a Best Bet in Winter

By Natalie Hollingshead

Once or maybe twice a year, U.S. Route 89 between Logan and Bear Lake is 
closed because of winter conditions. The other 363 days, the road through Logan 
Canyon is a well-plowed gateway leading to a variety of outdoor delights. In the 
wintertime, those pleasures include one of the best places to snowmobile in the 
West and a beloved, family owned ski resort. 

Snowboarding at Beaver Mountain Resort
Photo courtesy of Beaver Mountain Resort
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Ski the Beav
Nearly every day for 50-plus years, Marge Seeholzer 

has driven the 89 to Beaver Mountain Ski Area, 27 
miles east of Logan, Utah, in the Wasatch-Cache 
National Forest. 

Founded by her in-laws Harold and Luella Seeholzer, 
Beaver Mountain opened in 1949 with just a 1,000-foot 
tow rope and warming lodge, used now as the ticket 
office. Today, the “Beav” boasts three triple lifts, a 
double lift and a magic carpet, with 828 skiable acres, 
48 runs and two terrain parks.

The resort is bigger than when it started but small 
enough to stay personable, which is exactly how Marge 
Seeholzer likes it. Marge and her late husband, Ted, 
took ownership of the family business in 1997. 

“We pride ourselves on the personal feel here,” she 
says. “Everybody knows everybody.”

Marge works the ticket office most days — “my 
kids made me start taking a day off” — and enjoys 
seeing families return each year. “I’m seeing the third 
generation coming through and I love it,” she says. 

Lodge at Beaver Mountain Resort
Photo courtesy of Beaver Mountain Resort

Skiing at Beaver Mountain Resort
Photo courtesy of Beaver Mountain Resort
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Most Beaver Mountain skiers live in the Logan area, 
including lots of Utah State University students, but a 
smattering drive down from Bear Lake. Last year, more 
snow-hungry Wasatch Front skiers than usual made the 
trek to Beaver Mountain.

“We started getting people from Ogden and Salt  
Lake as word got around that our ski conditions were 
better than most,” Marge says. “That made me quite 
proud. We are probably the only resort left in the state 
that does not make any snow at all. Our groomers do  
an excellent job of turning the snow over and keeping  
it refreshed.”

Because they don’t manufacture snow, the resort has 
no set opening day. It generally operates from mid-
December through mid-April, closing for Christmas Day 
at Marge’s insistence. 

On a busy Saturday the resort hosts around 2,000 
people. Even then, lift lines rarely hit 15 minutes.  
Beaver Mountain has a ski school and rental shop, 
plus a ski lodge with a reputation for great food at a 
reasonable price. 

Skiing at Beaver Mountain Resort
Photo courtesy of Beaver Mountain Resort

Powder skiing at Beaver Mountain Resort
Photo courtesy of Beaver Mountain Resort
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Extreme Snowmobiling
Nine minutes down the road from Beaver Mountain 

Ski Resort, snowmobiling enthusiasts can find a 
different kind of winter thrill at Beaver Creek Lodge. 
The lodge sits on 95 private acres, with a backcountry 
snowmobiling permit for an additional 242 square 
acres. It’s consistently rated one of the top 10 places to 
snowmobile in the West by SnoWest magazine.

“This is one of the best snowmobile areas on earth,” 
says Bryan Lundahl, who with his wife, Helen, has 
owned and operated the lodge for 27 years. He says 
some guests have been coming for more than 20 years, 
and some from as far away as Norway and Iceland. 

Beaver Creek Lodge has on-site snowmobile rentals 
for guided and unguided tours. There are 240 miles of 
groomed runs, but if you hire one of the lodge’s guides, 
don’t plan on riding the trails. “They’re too boring,” 
Lundahl says. Beginners can take a tame ride down to 
Hardware Ranch elk refuge, while most guided rides 
cater to medium to extreme riders. 

The 11-room lodge fills up quickly, but day users are 
welcome, too. 

“We are a one-stop shop,” Lundahl says. “When you 
fly to Salt Lake City and drive to Beaver Creek, you 
don’t have to get in your car again. We have lodging, 
food and snowmobiling.” 

With more than 400 inches of annual snowfall, Beaver 
Creek offers snowmobiling from Dec. 10 to mid-April. 

Snowmobiling at Beaver Creek Lodge
Photo courtesy of Beaver Creek Lodge

Snowmobiling at Beaver Creek Lodge
Photo courtesy of Beaver Creek Lodge



 WEDDING & EVENT OPTIONS
A wonderful mountain setting, fabulous food and attentive service combine to make your 

special day truly memorable. We have accommodations for ceremonies, receptions, wedding 
breakfasts and rehearsal dinners — for small groups and parties up to 350 guests.

Lodging is available — call for details!

Just 11 miles up Big Cottonwood Canyon

www.silverforklodge.com
1-888-649-9551
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Snowshoeing and More 
If snowmobiling or skiing don’t 

fit your budget, there are less 
expensive ways to enjoy Logan 
Canyon in the winter. Try an 
activity offered by Stokes Nature 
Center such as backcountry 
snowshoeing or a free guided 
naturalist hike the first Saturday 
of the month. Rent gear, like 
snowshoes and cross-country skis, 
directly from the Outdoor Rental 
Shop at USU and find a well-
marked trail to follow. Or, book a 
night in the Mongolian-style Blind 
Hollow Yurt, operated by USU 
Outdoor Programs.  

Snowshoeing at Stokes Nature Center
Photo courtesy of Stokes Nature Center

Snowshoeing at Stokes Nature Center
Photo courtesy of Stokes Nature Center
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ERIC DOWDLE
Utah Artist Pieces Together Stories

By Deanna Devey

Photos by Kevin Kiernan

Don’t be surprised to see yourself in a piece of Eric Dowdle’s art.
Known for his colorful, personality-filled scenes of places and events 

throughout the world, Dowdle likes telling the stories of people he meets.
“I don’t know how to not talk to people,” Dowdle says. “I immerse 

myself with them. I talk to the tourists, to the locals. I want to know what 
they love. I want to hear their opinions, their passions.”  
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The Artist’s Story
Dowdle grew up on a farm in Wyoming where “life 

was all about stories” told around the dinner table. His 
passion for art began in high school with a teacher who 
turned students loose to draw, paint and sculpt. 

After moving to Boston, Dowdle combined his two 
loves when he discovered folk art, which he describes as 
“great story art.” The city’s rich history, nostalgia and 
architecture inspired him to find those qualities in Utah’s 
much younger towns.

That desire launched his career when he received a 
commission to create eight folk paintings of Utah cities. 
As he portrayed places like Park City, the Salt Lake 
Avenues and St. George, he included the history, stories 
and unique characteristics of each area. 

“Some of that stuff is still the best work I’ve ever 
done,” Dowdle says. 

Since then, he has expanded access to his paintings 
and their stories by distributing his art as puzzles.  
He had the idea after doing a puzzle with a  
prominent businessman.

“Within 20 minutes, I knew who he was,” Dowdle 
says. “He was silly. He was relaxed. I found a puzzle to 
be the most disarming activity I’d ever done — all while 
studying and putting together art.” 

His paintings work so well in this format that he’s had 
to “come to grips with being called the ‘Puzzle Guy.’” 
His puzzles allow people to focus on the many stories 
told in each painting.  

“It’s the most engaging form of art you can get,” 
Dowdle says.

Those stories often end up in his art. In fact, his 
BYUtv show, “Painting the Town,” shows Dowdle 
incorporating vignettes of people he meets into his work.

He also paints characters from his own life — look 
closely for Dowdle’s high school art teacher, a panda for 
his son or a tulip for his wife. Fans even send in photos 
of themselves that Dowdle integrates into his art.

“I paint places and events and people and promote 
them,” Dowdle says. “I want to tell their stories to  
the world.”
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From Puzzles to Museum

Along with launching new 
products, including sketchbooks 
and 3D art called Stratascapes, 
and releasing the third season of 
“Painting the Town,” Dowdle has 
another project in the works — one 
that focuses on telling stories from 
American history.  

To celebrate the country’s 250th 
anniversary in 2026, Dowdle and 
other prominent artists, musicians 
and historians are creating the 
largest American history museum 
west of the Mississippi. The George 
Washington Museum of American 
History will tour the nation as a 
multimedia exhibition depicting the 
greatest moments in the country’s 
history, before settling into a 
permanent home in Utah.

In addition to his role as founder, 
Dowdle, along with other artists, will 
paint scenes from America’s past. 
Together, these works will be “a 
renaissance of original art depicting 
America’s history like never before,” 
he says.

“We want to tell our nation’s 
history with civility and respect,” 
Dowdle says. “We want to 
celebrate America’s story.” 
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academic affairs at Saint Mary’s College of California, 
Dobkin helped the college garner its highest graduation 
rates. Enrollment and retention rates increased under her 
tutelage, too, because the college focused on creating closer 
student-faculty connections and improving curriculum.

“All those things that helped with student success at 
St. Mary’s are already here or possible at Westminster,” 
Dobkin says. “It seems like a perfect match for what I 
care about and what Westminster wanted.”

Her ability to tackle major challenges impressed 
Westminster’s board during their nationwide search for 
the next college president. 

“Dr. Dobkin is a proven changemaker in higher 
education whose values align perfectly with the things 
that matter the most to us at Westminster,” says Jeanne 
Ambruster, board of trustees’ chairwoman.

Building a Stronger Future
Westminster is facing the same tuition-cost challenges as 

many other higher education institutions. But Dobkin wants 
to bust the myth that college is out of reach because it’s too 
expensive. She plans to educate future Westminster students 
on the value of higher education for lifelong success. 

Since the recession, college-educated workers are 
capturing most new jobs — and earning 56 percent 
more than high school grads, according to the 
Economic Policy Institute.

Dobkin also plans to further explore the “Power of 
Place” initiative at Westminster, a belief that a person’s 
environment shapes their ideology. The practice is 
familiar to her. During her time at the University of 
San Diego, she came to understand that beauty in the 
learning environment can inspire creativity.

“Westminster’s location is incredible as a small 
campus in a thriving, urban environment and 
surrounded by natural beauty,” Dobkin says. “Some 
educational institutions overlook the physical place as 
an important part of learning.”

Making a Mark on Utah 
A newbie to Utah, Dobkin is anxious to explore the 

state from horseback. She moved to the Salt Lake area 
with her husband, their two college-bound children and 
her three horses.

Dobkin begins her tenure during an exciting time for 
education in Utah. Of Utah’s 10 major public and private 
colleges, she is the fifth to be led by a female president.

“It might be a milestone, but time will tell,” Dobkin 
says. “It’s too easy to count numbers and say we’re done. 
There’s an opportunity here to show the world the power 
and possibility of expanded leadership that women will 
bring. I hope to see it happen here in Utah. 

When Beth Dobkin toured Salt Lake’s Westminster College prior to 
being hired, it was the college’s tight-knit student body who most 
impressed her. She sensed them to be good people, intelligent learners 
and passionate civic servants.

Dobkin, a longtime professor, saw her possible role as president at 
Westminster as not just administrative but hands-on, interacting with 
students and developing mentor relationships.

WESTMINSTER’S NEW PRESIDENT 
A CHANGEMAKER

By Amelia Nielson-Stowell
Photo by  
Michael Kunde

Beth Dobkin

“Coming from all those years in the classroom, that’s 
something I never want to give up,” Dobkin says. 
“There’s a lot of excitement for me to be here because 
Utah is changing. The demographics are changing, new 
businesses are coming and education is really valued.  
We can make the best of those changes at Westminster.” 

Understanding Student Needs
Dobkin comes to Westminster with an impressive 

track record. The former provost and vice president of 
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Astrid Tuminez was an illiterate child living in the slums of Iloilo City, 
Philippines, when Catholic nuns offered her and her sisters a free 
education at their school. The nuns’ willingness to view Tuminez by 
her potential, not her circumstances, changed everything for her. 

In time, Tuminez (pronounced too-MEE-nez) earned a bachelor’s 
degree from BYU, a master’s degree from Harvard and a doctorate 
degree from MIT. Her career includes jobs as a senior consultant to the 
U.S. Institute of Peace, director of research for alternate investments at 
AIG and program officer at Carnegie Corporation of New York. 

UVU’s First Female President

By Natalie 
Hollingshead

Photo courtesy of 
Utah Valley University

Astrid Tuminez

On Sept. 17, Tuminez started her job as the seventh 
president of Utah Valley University in Orem. She was the 
first female president of the 37,000-student institution.

“Every day is new and exciting,” Tuminez says. “I feel 
like I am at the right place at the right time.”

Educational Aspirations
Part of what attracted her to UVU was its focus on 

nonprejudicial education. 
“That resonated with me immediately,” says Tuminez, 

“coming from the kind of circumstances where people 
looking at me would have thought, ‘She is not very talented, 
she is not worth investing in.’ I’m grateful for those 
Catholic nuns who immediately recognized my potential. 
Human potential comes in different shapes and sizes.”

Tuminez came to UVU from Singapore, where she 
was regional director for corporate, external and legal 
affairs in Southeast Asia for Microsoft. But in the mid-
1980s, Tuminez lived in Utah and attended BYU as an 
undergrad, where she majored in international relations 
and Russian literature. 

After obtaining her master’s degree in Soviet studies 
and doctorate in political science, Tuminez spent more 
than a decade working in fields related to her “first great 
passion,” Russia and the former Soviet Union. But after 
enduring sub-zero winters, fatty sausages for breakfast 
and cockroaches skittering across cheap hotel floors while 
working in Russia, Tuminez decided it was time for a 
change. She has since worked in banking (including time 
as a stockbroker), nonprofits, education and technology. 
Along with her career came a family — husband, Jeffrey 
Tolk, and three children ages 22, 16 and 8.  

Zig-zagging Career
Tuminez admits she wasn’t initially interested when a 

friend mentioned UVU’s search for a new president. But 
after doing some research, she was intrigued. 

“The five pillars of academic engagement, the model 
of engaged learning, the open admission, the non-
prejudicial education — the more I learned about UVU, 
the more interested and impressed I was,” she says. 

The university, with its technical and vocational 
programs alongside bachelor’s and master’s degrees, 
is also an ideal fit for Tuminez’s storied career and 
academic experience, which includes serious research, a 
published book and work in peer-reviewed journals. 

“I couldn’t think of a place more perfect to bring 
this zig-zagging past that I’ve had that involves so 
many fields,” Tuminez says. 

Looking Forward
As UVU president, Tuminez will continue to promote 

engaged learning and focus on student success while 
improving completion rates. “We want students to 
complete what they came here to do, not only leaving 
with a degree and a piece of paper but a life experience.”

A lifelong learner, Tuminez has a personal goal for 
her time at UVU: Work on her Chinese. If she masters 
the language, it will be the seventh she is fluent in — 
she also speaks Ilonggo, Tagalog, Spanish, English, 
French and Russian. Two of her three children speak 
Chinese. “I know just enough to ask them if they’ve 
done their homework,” Tuminez says. 

Like the nuns who offered Tuminez an education 
that changed her life, the president is confident that 
any student — from a first-time, four-year degree 
seeker, to a single mom, to a 26-year-old freshman — 
can succeed at UVU.

“At a day and age when everything is being disrupted, 
talent today doesn’t come from all the usual places 
that we would have thought of 10-15 years ago. The 
opportunity for UVU is to say to everyone, ‘Come here, we 
have a place for you. If you have the grit and ambition, 
we can help you design a pathway to success.’” 
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Merrill started into the candymaking business with 
gourmet fudge. He was selling it at craft shows and 
developed a following. So, he decided to increase the 
product line, and The Caramel Tree officially launched 10 
years ago. The candy store is now so popular it expanded 
to a second location in Idaho Falls. Its retail and 
production space have grown, as has its employee base.

One of the top-selling items is apple pie caramel 
apples dipped in white chocolate and then coated with 
an apple pie crust. A close second and third are the 
chocolate caramel pretzel sticks and chocolate caramel 
cinnamon bears. 

While locals love The Caramel Tree, business has 
expanded beyond the Idaho border. The company has a 
vibrant e-commerce business, shipping products across 
the U.S. and to Europe, especially to members of the 
military and service missionaries. Its personalized gift 
baskets are popular for the holidays.  

The Caramel Tree
146 E. Main St.
Rigby, ID 83442
208-745-8240

2289 E. 17th St.
Idaho Falls, ID 83404
208-497-5006
www.thecarameltree.com  

SPEAKING ON BUSINESS 
HOSTED BY CHRIS REDGRAVE 
See www.speakingonbusiness.com for radio listings.

THE CARAMEL TREE
It takes someone with a sweet touch to run The Caramel Tree in Rigby, 
Idaho. And that’s just what owner Chris Merrill has. His store sells a 
wide variety of delicious treats handmade daily, like caramel apples, 
homemade fudge, dipped marshmallow sticks and brownie bites.

Photos by Kevin Kiernan

Chris Merrill
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SAFFRON KITCHEN
Cooking Up Chefs for Refugee Integration Effort 

By Maggie Hong Photos by Kevin Kiernan

As the owner and operator of six thriving brick and mortar 
Saffron Valley Indian Restaurants in Salt Lake County, Lavanya 
Mahate knows the importance of a welcoming community. An 
immigrant from India in 2001, Mahate’s story is a testimonial of an 
entrepreneur who found economic success in Utah. 
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Empowering the Disempowered Through  
Free Cooking School

Keenly conscious of the outsider’s experience, Mahate’s 
nonprofit seeks to empower refugees, and disadvantaged 
and at-risk youth with greater economic opportunity. It 
offers tuition-free yearlong culinary training and hopes 
to produce qualified chefs and kitchen help for Salt Lake 
City’s burgeoning culinary scene. 

Eligible applicants must be between the ages of 
18-35 and have an interest in cooking. Enrollees 
receive culinary training from guest chefs and industry 
professionals, Mahate says. Instruction includes classical 
training, methods of preparation, a business workshop, 
paid internships, mentorship and job placement. 
Although she envisions an ethnically diverse student 
body, Saffron Kitchen’s culinary training is not limited 
to ethnic cooking. 

Construction of Saffron Kitchen is expected to be 
completed in December at the Utah Refugee Education 
and Training Center, a partnership between Salt Lake 
Community College, Utah State University and the 
Utah Department of Workforce Services at SLCC’s 
Meadowbrook Campus. Mahate hopes to enroll her first 
cohort of 12 students beginning January 2019. Small 
class sizes will enable more one-on-one training. 

Generous organizations and partners in the 
community have helped fund the building of the training 
kitchen. In addition to grants, Mahate envisions a self-
sustainable program that generates revenue by hosting 
events and cooking classes for the community. Utah 
State University and Utah Community Action will 
also host culinary-focused education and employment 
classes for refugees in the Saffron Kitchen. For more 
information on how to apply, volunteer or donate visit 
saffronkitchen.org.

Inclusion as Key to Economic Prosperity
Salt Lake is making great strides integrating refugees 

and displaced persons. Welcoming America, a nonprofit 
group whose mission supports a more inclusive and 
diverse America, recently recognized Salt Lake County as 
the first county in the nation that is Welcoming Certified. 

According to its website, this status affirms a 
commitment to policies, culture and resources that 
reflect principles of inclusion, creating communities 
that prosper because everyone feels welcome, including 
immigrants and refugees. The Kem C. Gardner Policy 
Institute’s April 2017 Refugee Fact Sheet also reveals 
that a majority of the approximately 60,000 refugees 
in Utah reside in Salt Lake County. They come from 
Somalia, the Democratic Republic of Congo, Syria, Iraq, 
Vietnam, the former Soviet Union and Burma.  

Now in her eighth year in the restaurant industry, 
Mahate describes Salt Lake City as a “vibrant 
community” and Utah “a progressive and collaborative 
state” with multiple organizations to help newcomers 
adapt to their adopted homeland. She also says Utahns 
appreciate international food flavors. 

In addition to her mission to make Indian food 
mainstream through Saffron Valley, Mahate is also an 
active member of Salt Lake County’s New Americans 
Taskforce, a multisector of 100 community leaders tasked 
with developing strategies to make Salt Lake County 
more welcoming. She is doing her part by starting the 
nonprofit Saffron Kitchen culinary training program.  

Saffron Kitchen Owner Lavanya 
Mahate teams up with Utah 
Department of Workforce 
Services Director of Refugee 
Services Asha Parekh to run 
the culinary training program 
for refugees.
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An Enchanted Evening
Uintah Basin Holiday Fundraiser

By Deanna Devey
Photos courtesy of Enchanted Forest

For many in Utah’s Uintah Basin, the Christmas season is a time for 
giving — even for those who have suffered heartbreaking losses.

Local cowboy Braxten Nielsen was paralyzed during a rodeo accident. 
By donating and auctioning off his own decorated Christmas tree at the 
annual Enchanted Forest fundraiser in Roosevelt, he raised more than 
$50,000 for a charity that helps people with spinal cord injuries. 

A family whose teenage son died in a car accident 
also donated a tree. Because their son loved old cars, the 
family decorated it with rusty car parts, including a grill 
from a Model T Ford. The tree raised $27,000 to provide 
scholarships to students at Altamont High School. 

“This was probably a 12-foot tree and just the most 
beautiful thing I’d ever seen,” says Irene Hansen, 
Duchesne County Economic Development and Chamber 
of Commerce director and event organizer. “Each tree 
tells a story that touches your heart.” 

She’s seen the Enchanted Forest fundraiser inspire 
residents to help their neighbors.

“We call the community giving that comes from this 
event the ‘Love Bubble,’” Hansen says. “It is something 
magical because you witness the good of people and see 
them come through in big ways.”  
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Decorating for Good Causes
Each November, the Duchesne County Chamber 

of Commerce and Rotary Club organize a dinner and 
Christmas tree auction to support local charities. In five 
years, Enchanted Forest has raised more than $1.5 million.

The nonprofits that receive the money provide a 
decorated tree, either on their own or through a sponsor. 
The donated trees are then auctioned off, often to local 
businesses, for about $3,000 to $7,000 per tree. Some 
companies like Zions Bank, which sponsors the dinner 
with four other local businesses, have supported the 
fundraiser since its inception. 

“What we do wouldn’t be possible without local 
businesses and industries willing to support the event 
and the causes,” Hansen says.

Auction proceeds go directly to charity and support 
programs such as suicide prevention, low-income 
housing, Sub for Santa, animal rescue, foster care, Meals 
on Wheels and Keeping Love in Communities, which 
pays for cancer patients’ needs that insurance won’t cover. 

“The fundraiser doesn’t just benefit five or 10 or 15 
people; it benefits 10,000 people,” says David Higginson, 
branch manager of Zions Bank’s Roosevelt Financial 
Center and assistant governor of the local rotary club. 
“Because these funds support nonprofits that have 
different projects, the event helps more people in need.”

Benefitting Uintah Basin
The auction also supports community initiatives. 

One tree raised $27,000 to help construct an aquatic 
center in Roosevelt. Another raised money to add 
the names of local military service members onto the 
veterans’ memorial.

Additionally, Enchanted Forest recognizes significant 
community contributions. This year, Hansen says they 
will honor the volunteers, first responders, firefighters 
and donors who provided aid to those affected by the 
Dollar Ridge Fire that destroyed more than 70 homes 
this past summer. 

Organizers are proud of the fact that the funds raised 
directly support Uintah Basin residents.

“The money stays here locally to help friends and 
neighbors,” Higginson says.

Hansen says the most rewarding aspect is hearing 
people share their stories about how the charities have 
made a difference. 

“I’ve had people put their arm around me during the 
event and say, ‘Did you know my daughter got money 
from Keeping Love in Communities when she had 
cancer, that they helped with tires for her car and paid 
for her utilities?’” Hansen says. “When that happens, 
you realize this is a big deal.”  
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But cars weren’t just transportation. They were a symbol 
of their owner’s independence, style and personality. Teens 
toiled for cents an hour, summer after summer, to earn 
their gleaming, growling piece of freedom. Drive-in movies, 
cruising main, drive-thru fast food and acres of supermall 
parking lots all contributed to the culture of cars. 

Six decades later, it seems car ownership has hardly 
slowed. More than 260 million cars are registered in the 
U.S. today — but change may be coming.

By Conner Newbold

More Than Just Millennials Forgoing Auto Ownership

US Car Culture 
Pumps the Brakes

Life was good in the 1950s. Americans could finally shift their focus 
from war and economic depression to the new wealth of consumer 
goods. For the first time in decades, anyone with a good job could easily 
feed their family and buy a house in the suburbs.

At the same time, urban planners made use of the wide-open space 
unique to the states. Zoning codes divided where people lived, worked 
and shopped, making cars a necessity. By 1958, there were more than 
67 million glossy new vehicles cruising the widening web of national 
interstate highways.

End of an Era
In a recent study, the U.S. Census Bureau found the 

number of households without a car increased. Not by 
much — just two-tenths of 1 percent since 2015 — but 
it’s the first time car ownership decreased since the 1960s. 
This could be the first indication that America’s car 
culture is pumping the brakes.

There are other clues. Teens no longer sprint to the 
Department of Motor Vehicles for a license the day they 
turn 16 — most wait more than a year. Cities worldwide 
are edging cars away from the curb, boosting space 
for bike lanes. Some are closing roads altogether in 
favor of pedestrian-only districts. A recent study found 
that American millennials are 16 percent less likely to 
commute by car, almost three times more likely to use 
public transit and are 23 percent less interested in owning 
a car than their parents.

Yes, car-free culture is more concentrated in urban 
areas, but studies say this isn’t just a coastal hipster 
trend. Only about 15 percent of the U.S. population lives 
in urban areas, but the Census Bureau study surveyed 
the entire nation. The findings put Idaho, Utah, Nevada, 
Arizona and New Mexico on the list of top 24 states that 
dropped the most cars — not the populous coastal states 
you might expect to embrace the trend.

What’s the Cause?
Some argue that the internet is the culprit. A 

smartphone or laptop frees people to connect with 
others, educate and entertain themselves and experience 
the world in ways people of the ’50s and ’60s never could 
have imagined. There is no longer the need to express 
individuality and independence with cars. It can be done 
with online personas.

Others say there’s no point owning a car when Uber 
or Lyft can deliver a chauffeur to nearly any door in 
America within 10 minutes. Or they cite environmental 
concerns, the rural exodus or lifestyle changes. 

It’s impossible to pin the trend on a single cause, but 
one looms larger than the rest. In 2017, AAA estimated 
the average cost of owning and operating a car at $8,469 
per year, not including a monthly car payment. Adding 
one payment — at the average of $523 — brings the total 
up to $14,745. All told, it’s not cheap to own a car.

And when you consider that millennials — automakers’ 
prime market and nearly a quarter of the total U.S. 
population — are pulling less income while spending more 
on housing and education than previous generations, it’s 
easy to see why auto ownership might be a low priority. 

Not Dead Yet
The auto industry isn’t dying (or even slowing) yet, but 

trends are changing. While vehicle sales in the U.S. have 
seen fairly steady growth since 2010, auto manufacturers 
and rental services are scrambling for ways to appeal 
to the growing group of people living car-light or car-
free lifestyles. It’s easy to guess why: People just aren’t 
connecting to their cars like they used to. 
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do not? Why do baggage handlers and 
room cleaning staff in hotels get tips while 
front desk staff and others receive nothing?

Furthermore, studies have found only 
a loose correlation between the quality of 
service and the amount of gratuity given. 
Instead, the size of tips is often influenced 
by the time of day, whether free items such 
as bread or crackers are offered, or other 
amenities not tied to the service provided 
by a worker. In fact, some people argue that 
tipping promotes discrimination. Young, 
attractive people tend to receive better 
tips than older and less attractive people. 
Minorities are chronically under-tipped.

What’s the Future of Tipping?
Concerns about the inequities of gratuities 

have led to a push away from tipping. Some 
restaurant owners add automatic service 
charges of 15 to 20 percent instead. Others 
advocate higher minimum wages for all 
service workers, making tips a less essential 
component of overall compensation. 

However, in other areas of the economy 
tipping is expanding. Uber recently 
relented to pressure from drivers and 
implemented a new policy allowing tips 
from its app. Uber reports that drivers have 
collected more than $600 million in tips 
since the new policy was implemented. 

While the practice of tipping may be 
controversial it seems here to stay, at least in 
the foreseeable future. Fair or not, it seems 
well established in modern American life. 

Economics of Tipping
Do Tips Help or Hurt?

By Robert Spendlove 
Economic and Public Policy Officer

Every day Americans take part in a curious economic exercise. They willingly 
pay extra tips at restaurants, hair salons, hotels and in cabs. In fact, these 
tips are so expected that employers in many industries pay lower overall 
wages with the assumption that gratuities will make up the difference and fully 
provide for workers’ pay needs. However, tipping can be a confusing practice, 
because expectations vary according to industry and geographic area. Many 
say that gratuities hurt more than help those in service-sector jobs.

Economic Principle of Tipping
At first blush, tipping seems like an 

inconsistent economic activity. But it is 
based on the principle of incentives — as a 
way to encourage better service. In theory, 
gratuities help level the disconnect between 
provider and recipient. 

History of Tipping
The use of gratuities emerged in 17th 

century England. Tipping was first used 
in lodging establishments but soon 
spread to dining and other commercial 
applications. For much of the history of 
the United States, tipping was considered 
inconsistent with democratic principles 
and discouraged. In fact, several states 
outlawed tipping. However, in the 20th 
century, attitudes changed and tipping 
became more acceptable. Through the last 
100 years, the use of tipping has spread, as 
has the amount of tip expected.

Tipping Practices Vary by Country
While tipping is nearly ubiquitous 

throughout the United States, in many 
countries tipping is not expected and can 
even be considered offensive. It is a common 
practice in many European countries but 
almost nonexistent in Asian countries. Often 
a service charge is included instead of a tip. 

Even in America, tipping is expected in 
many service-based industries but strongly 
discouraged in others. In the public sector, 
for example, tipping is explicitly prohibited 
by law. Politicians or civil servants can be 
prosecuted for accepting tips, in violation 
of bribery laws. 

Movement Against Tipping
Even though the use of tipping has spread 

throughout America and other parts of the 
world, many people consider the practice 
discriminatory and unfair. Why do servers 
in restaurants receive tips while cooks  
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Known for resident cats who lounge on its bookshelves, iconic Dolly’s 
Bookstore on Park City’s Main Street has steadily grown in sales and 
part-time employees with help from a U.S. Small Business Administration 
loan approved by Zions Bank. During the same period, family owned 
Prime Machine has grown from a handful to 100 employees, expanded 
globally and added new lines of business. They are among hundreds of 
businesses supported by Zions during the bank’s 25 consecutive years 
as the top provider of SBA 7(a) loans in the Utah District. 

Committed to Helping Entrepreneurs

ZIONS CELEBRATES A QUARTER CENTURY 
AS UTAH’S TOP SBA LENDER

By Heidi Prokop

Photos by Jared VanLeuven and Heidi Prokop

Kathy Pederson, owner of Dolly’s Bookstore
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25 Years at the Top

Both Dolly’s Bookstore and Prime Machine received 
SBA 7(a) loans from Zions Bank in the early 1990s. 

“My vision from the start was to be a large 
company,” says Doug Murray, CEO of Prime Machine. 
“Zions Bank has allowed us to purchase new equipment 
when we’ve needed it to grow.” Established in 1979, 
Prime Machine manufactures, rebuilds and trouble-
shoots mechanical equipment. Initially the company 
served utility, oil and gas, and power industries. 
Throughout the decades, it has expanded to serve 
chemical and aerospace industries and has added a field 
servicing business line. 

Kathy Pederson, owner of Dolly’s Bookstore, realized 
her dream of entrepreneurship with help from Zions 
Bank’s financing. 

“I don’t think, without the SBA loan, that I could’ve 
afforded opening the bookstore,” Pederson says. “I 
was young, out of college and had just come here. With 
Zions help, we have been able to grow the business and 
grow the economy and hire people. It’s been a win-win 
for both of us.” 

While she notes that independent, brick-and-mortar 
booksellers are a “dying breed,” she says her store has 
bucked the trend. “I think we’re lucky to have such a 
good community and local following,” she says.

Andrew Larsen, commercial relationship manager at Zions Bank, 
Doug Murray, CEO of Prime Machine and Clinton Murray, president of Prime Machine

Prime Machine’s new Parpas tool was purchased through financing from Zions Bank.
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Helping Women and Minorities
During the SBA’s fiscal year that ended Sept. 30, 

Zions Bank approved 207 SBA 7(a) loans in the district, 
totaling more than $38.8 million and representing 20 
percent of the 997 SBA-backed loans approved in Utah.

In 2018, capital provided through Zions Bank’s 
loans led to 547 new employees and maintained 1,119 
positions at Utah businesses, according to SBA data. 
Fifty-two percent of loans approved by Zions Bank  
were to women- and minority-owned businesses.  
The average SBA loan amount approved by Zions Bank 
was $188,000.

“We often talk about small businesses being a key 
sector for our market, and we refer to them internally as 
our bank’s ‘bread and butter,’” says Zions Bank President 
and CEO Scott Anderson. “This quarter-century 
milestone as Utah’s top SBA lender demonstrates that we 
are committed to supporting entrepreneurs as they create 
jobs and fuel our economy over the long term.” 

Poised for an equally strong track record for small 
business lending in Idaho, Zions Bank approved 83 SBA 
7(a) loans totaling $12.5 million in 2018, marking 17 
consecutive years as the Boise District’s top lender.

Kathy Pederson, owner of Dolly’s Bookstore, and Zions Bank’s 
Park City Financial Center Manager Debbie Bump
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Most people are civil and respectful by nature. Most 
people are caring and polite. It is firmly established 
that long-term success and progress require such traits. 
The occasional books and articles advocating winning 
through intimidation, bullying or threats have been 
thoroughly discredited.

However, in two areas of society — social media 
and politics — the basic principle of playing nice 
with others is often cast aside and polite standards of 
behavior discarded. While social media platforms are 
important communications tools, we must not allow 
the anonymity and impersonality of social media to 
alter our basic decency. 

Most people who engage in politics are caring, 
thoughtful, upstanding citizens who wish to serve 
others and make a positive difference. But too 
often, political dialogue descends into character 
assassinations by special interest groups, activists, 
political commentators and late-night talk show hosts. 
It occurs not just during campaigns, but also in debate 
over any number of ongoing issues that inflame strong 
feelings and demonize opponents.

I understand the reality of politics. The stakes are 
incredibly high. Winning or losing an election or a 
vote on key legislation is crucial. Politics guides the 
future of a country or state, and decides a multitude 
of issues like taxes, foreign policy, social services, and 
even war and peace. 

But there is a better way to engage in politics than 
personal destruction. The attitude doesn’t have to  
be, “If winning requires destroying you, that’s exactly 
what I’ll do.”

The notion of compromise seems almost old fashioned 
in today’s hyperpartisan political world. But, on many 
issues, each side giving in a bit to solve problems would 
better serve citizens than a one-sided victory opposed by 
nearly half the population.

Here’s a true story: Years ago, during his first campaign 
for governor, former Utah Gov. Mike Leavitt faced a 
difficult choice. He was holding a pre-primary election 
campaign strategy retreat at his ancestral home in rural 
Loa, Utah. After reviewing every aspect of the primary 
election with his campaign team, Leavitt’s experienced 
and astute national campaign consultant told him he 
would likely lose the primary election unless he “went 
negative” on his popular and better-known opponent.

Leavitt asked for a break. He and his wife, Jackie, went 
for a walk around the country lanes of Loa, returning 
45 minutes later. Leavitt told the group he would not go 
negative, even if it meant losing the election.

“It’s not who I am, or who I want to be,” he said. We 
know the rest of the story.

Leavitt is one of many examples of distinguished 
leaders who have proven that remarkable success can be 
achieved even while “playing nice.” 

The Last Word

By A. Scott Anderson 
President and CEO, Zions Bank

“Play nice with others” is counsel most of us heard as children at our 
mother’s knee. As a code for life, it might seem simplistic and naïve in 
today’s rough-and-tumble world. But it is profound advice, reflected in 
religious texts and the writings of the world’s great philosophers. 

Treating each other with civility and respect — even those with whom 
we disagree — is a bedrock principle for a well-functioning society. It 
applies not just in kindergarten, but in our daily interactions with clients, 
customers, friends, family members, employees and strangers.

Play Nice With Others  
Still Good Advice

Civility and Respect Bedrock Principles
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